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Maxirnum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 24

Attemptanyft,vequestions,selectingo"rlY'u::nfrorneaehanit.Allquestians
carry equal'*ori*. (Schematic diigrawts t?tus-t bL shown wherever necessary'

Any data you feel missiog ,uiioii'E* orrr**d and stated clearly")

Units af quantities used/calculatetl must lte stated clearly'

Unit - I

what ar* the different types of phas* cornparet*rs describe the coincidence
(8)

Time : 3 Hours
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b)
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b)
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(8)type of Phase ecmparstor

Explain briefly the phase splitting type amplitude comparator

CIR

withthehelpofdiagramexplainttreworkingprincipleofstaticinversetime(8)

oa/er culTent relaY

Explain the working of the state directional overcurrent relay with the n,n.;i

diagrarns 
unit - u

Describe the construction and operating principle of state impedance relay

using an amplitude oomparator 
sL''., r':--T 

=^^t^^+aA.,,r*, 

(*)

with the help of diagram explain how transformers are protected with the

static differential protection 
rrvYi rrs'.v.----- (8)

OR

with the help of schematic diagram. Explain the operation of static MHo

relayusingamplitudecomparato' 
^"' !^r"*ra+ ---- (8)
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3.

3.

b) Explain in briefhow static reactance relay is reaiized using sampling comparator
(s)

Unit - IfI
a) Describe with neat diagrams, the directional comparison scheme of carrier

current protection. (8)

b) Explain a method to Protect lines with the help of carrier assisted distance
protection. (8)

OR

a) Draw and explain the relay to realize elliptical characteristics (S)

b) What is out of step tripping. Discuss the operating principles of an out of
step tripping relay with the help of relevant diagram (S)

Unit - IV
4. a) ln a 132 Kv system, the inductance and capacitance upto the location of a

circuit breaker is 0.44 and 0.15 p.f respectively. Determine

1) The rnaximum value ofthe restriking voltage across the contact of circuit
breaker

ii) The maximum value ofRRRV

b) Describe the following terms

r) Current chopping

ii) Resistanceswitching

OR
4. a) Explain briefly oil circuit breakers. Also differentiate between bulk oil and

minimum oil circuitbreaker (8)

b) Discussthe following (4+4')

D Restrikingvoltage

ii) Recoveryvoltage

Unit - V
5. a) Describe the construction, operating principle and application ofvacuum circuit

breaker (8)

b) Enumerate various types of ratings of a circuit breaker. Discuss symmetrical
and asymmetrical breaking capacity

(8)

(8)
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OR
5. a) With the help ofblock diagram explain the digital Protection schemes (8)

b) With a neat sketch describe the working principle of an axial air blast type
circuit breaker (g)
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